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LOCATION

ABOUT

Linz & Upper Austria
Linz is the capital of Upper Austria and the heart of the strongest eco-

Upper Austria, Linz, CycloTech

nomical region of Austria, located between Munich and Vienna. Due to
its strong economic policy and investments in education, both the city of
Linz and the region of Upper Austria have the prerequisites for sustaining
a dominant place within Europe in the long term. In addition, the region
offers a high variety of winter and summer leisure activities.

ECONOMY

Austria´s Leading Industrial Region

Salzkammergut, Gosausee

Economy and innovation leader
Employment and growth
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Social peace and an intact environment

LIFE

Highest Quality of Life

Linz, Main Square

Upper Austria is known for its scenic attractions which include the lakes
of the Salzkammergut, the town of Hallstadt, the hilly landscape of the
Mühlviertel and the area along the Danube. Upper Austria is a region with
the highest quality of life in the EU due to the high level of security, and
access to many opportunities on the professional, educational, health, and
leisure levels.

ATTRACTIONS

Let´s Go and Have Fun

Hinterstoder , Schiederweiher

#upperaustria

www.naturschauspiel.at

www.youtube.com/watch?v=QFNTOdzz6WY

www.linztourismus.at

www.youtube.com/watch?v=bOUs6gNkquQ

www.linz.at/english

www.youtube.com/watch?v=JC-U2xgIsL0

WORK

&LIFE
CycloTech

WORK @ CycloTech
40 working hours/week
Flexible working hours
Home office option (work-related)

WORK

25 days of holiday/year

Collective Agreement

13th & 14th salary

In Austria, the majority of employee rights and obligations are organized by
collective agreements, and the specific contract details parts of the rights

BONUS @ CycloTech

such as payment and working times, etc. Your working rights are protected!

15-25% bonus of the gross salary

TAX

Dependent on personal & company goals

Austrian Taxation System

Half-yearly evaluation and payout

Austrian tax rates might be relatively higher, however, in return you are

24/7 accident insurance for all employees

provided with one of the best health and social security systems in the
world, child allowances, family bonus, etc. All ancillary wage parts are
automatically deducted. You can use the gross/net calculator to get a first
feeling: https://bruttonetto.arbeiterkammer.at
Health insurance covered

LIFE @ CycloTech
Company summer & winter events
Barbecues regularly
Social & game area

Reserve for pension covered
Training programs partly covered

COST

Living & Housing
The living cost in Linz is fair in comparison to other Austrian cities. In the
following link, you can have a quick look at the average cost of living in
Linz and the surrounding: https://www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living/in/Linz

Social & game area

INFRASTRUCTURE

Transportation
Linz has a good public transportation system with tram, bus and bike lanes.
Any trip inside the city would take a maximum of 20 minutes. The main
train station in the city center, a highway, and an airport provide good
trans-regional connections.

Summer rafting event

WORK

&LIFE
INTERNATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL

CYCLO-BUDDY

Become Part of the Team
CycloTech is a pool of passionate engineering professionals in a multidisciplinary spectrum, but also in terms of culture. Currently, e have 15 different
nationalities working together using English as the working language. For
those who are not from central Europe, moving to Austria brings many ques-

HIRE & FIRE
Fluctuation < 3%

tions about bureaucracy as well as daily life. Therefore we would forward

Currently 35 employees and growing

you a contact from a Cyclo-Buddy who will try to answer your questions

Prospect for career growth

about living and working, from a perspective as close as possible to yours.

Careful selection in hiring

STARTER KIT

Half-yearly evaluation talks

Guideline for Entry Process

Starter kit with guideline & check list

For those joining CycloTech we provide a check list of all significant ele-

Support with bureaucracy

ments from signing the contract, applying for visa, preparing important
documents, finding a first accommodation, visiting authorities until you
finally start working at CycloTech, including all the safety and briefing
procedures. We welcome internationals and we have experience in the
process of bringing qualified experts just like you to Austria to work on our
exciting projects and help us shape the future of aviation.

FAMILY

Public Service & Education
Austria has one of the best social security and health insurance systems

PUBLIC SERVICE
Health insurance covered by TAX
Health insurance for partner and kids
Complimentary kindergarten
Complimentary until A-Level
University fees (FH) 350€ - 700€/semester
Training courses for no-cost or low fees

in the world (e-card), therefore your partner and kids are automatically
insured, covered by the tax system: www.sozialversicherung.at/cdscontent/
In addition, Austria offers a complimentary school system from kindergarten until A-levels. Linz provides a variety of schools with different scientific
focus, besides that, there is an International School and a large University
campus including many international classes. Compared to other countries
university fees are very low and additionally, services like financial child
support and a family bonus can be retrieved as well.

Child care & education system

